
5678 Dance Studio is excited to present its 4 programs for the 2020-2021 season.  In these 
uncertain times, we are committed to providing a safe, nurturing, inclusive dance environment 
for our community.  Offering Pre professional half-day, evening, online and competitive 
programming, 5678 has options to suit the comfort level and needs of every family.  The 
2020-2021 dance season will look different in many ways, but our 3 terms bring to Kingston 
and surrounding area professional caliber training in spacious state-of-the-art facilities with 
strictly limited class sizes.  Come join us!


2020-2021 
Dance Season



5678 Class


5678 Dance Studio and its team of highly trained dance educators offer a variety of evening & 
weekend group classes for ages 4 & up in the styles of Ballet (Royal Academy of Dance), Jazz 
(Associated Dance Arts for Professional Teachers), Tap (Associated Dance Arts for Professional 
Teachers), Contemporary & Modern (Graham and Limón inspired), Hip Hop & Bkids and 
Ballroom.  To promote community safety standards, ballet, jazz and contemporary classes 
(grade 5 and up) will include core stability, flexibility and pointe training in them.  This ensures 
that the cohort of 10 participants remains solely in contact with their cohort and one teacher 
per night.  With cleaning between each new cohort and staggered entry times, we are looking 
forward to welcoming our community in this new 3-term format!


Large Studios 
Class Size Limit of 10 

Cleaning Between Each Cohort 
One Teacher per night 

Professional Training in a Safe, Inclusive Recreational Environment



5678 Online 

Continue your dance learning journey from the comfort of your own home!  Offering classes for 
ages 3 & up, 5678 Online has Ballet (Royal Academy of Dance), Jazz (Associated Dance Arts 
for Professional Teachers), Contemporary (Graham and Limón inspired), Musical Theatre/
Broadway Jazz, Hip Hop, Heels, and Conditioning Classes!  If you would rather learn from your 
own environment, our professional teachers are looking forward to teaching you!  These 3 
terms of classes take place over zoom and login information will be provided following 
registration.  


Dance from the comfort of your own home with

5678 Online



5678 Pre-Pro 

Dance during the day with 5678’s Pre-Professional Half-Day training program.  With 4 levels, 
this program is offered for ages 8 & up.  Students will work on Royal Academy of Dance exams 
for classical ballet and receive strength and flexibility training to augment their training.  
Contemporary ballet training complements this work adding versatility to the dancer’s 
repertoire and cultivating artistic expression.  Pointework and repertoire study is offered for 
levels 3 and 4.  With a maximum of 10 students, 5678 Half-Day provides individual attention in 
an intensive environment year-round.  Please note, registration in 5678 Half-Day is by audition 
only.  Email: info@5678dancestudio.com to schedule your audition today.


5678 Pre-Pro

Pre-Professional Training


Daytime Program

Limit 10 students per level


mailto:info@5678dancestudio.com


5678 Comp

With the unique situation of the pandemic, 5678 Comp offers solos, duets & trios (within the 
same social bubble) competitive opportunities for the 2020-2021 dance season.  Participating 
in local competitions first and foremost (with the option of travel), 5678 Comp is committed to 
providing extra, safe performing opportunities for its dancers.  Local comps such as Shine 
Dance have reorganized their delivery to reflect concerns of the novel coronavirus.  Videos 
taken throughout the rehearsal and performance process can be used for virtual competitions 
in the event of another shutdown.  5678 Comp is open to any dancers enrolled in regular 
classes in any program at 5678.  Explore increased performance options with 5678 Comp this 
year!

5678 Comp 
Solos


Duets & Trios (Same Bubble)

Local Comps with Safety Precautions


Optional Travel Available 


